Gas-phase reactions of nitronium ions with acetylene and ethylene: an experimental and theoretical study
A comparative study of the gas-phase reactions of NO2+ with acetylene and ethylene was performed by using FT-ICR, MIKE, CAD, and NfR/ CA mass spectrometric techniques, in conjunction with ab initio calculations at the MP2/6-31+G* level of theory. Both reactions proceed according to the same mechanism, that is, 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition, but yield products of different stability. The C2H2NO2+ adduct from acetylene has an aromatic character and hence is highly stabilized with respect to the C2H4NO2+ adduct from ethylene. Both cycloadducts tend to isomerize into O-nitroso derivatives, that is, nitrosated ketene and nitrosated acetaldehyde, which represent the thermodynamically most stable products from the addition of NO2+ to acetylene and ethylene, respectively. As prototypal examples of the reactivity of free nitronium ions with most simple pi systems, the reactions investigated are useful starting points to model the mechanism of aromatic nitration.